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to devel- pled children whom she designs to help.

2 ■» tileV*. He hx&s, and he affirms that he can enre1 ; op but to resfcri*, «d^ple gen ^ that he can ameliorate the
—, . .*«, miiAur ' ’ «at .usefulness of«* ™*to ^o Is set of anothOT thild and’ithat the
TÜ ARF UNIONS 1 i to lea™ ^ > condition of the remaining third is prac-1KAVE uiuviid ; bSs^«-* ■«*-.

- . 11T < > ' of tie simpler and more straightforward jn the British Medical Journal, which 
Aiyn THr I AW 4 [arts of civilization. The lad who m a j la the official organ of the British Medi- 
ALlI/ lllL Id™" ; ; year cfnmot learn to forge a horseshoe I ^ Association, I reed that, as a con-

♦ and sjioe a horse with it is Ibom with- Sequence of this act on (the part of the
* out aptitude for skilled hand labor, and Duchess of Sutherland, the whole body 

T __ go is the man who, in the same space of 0j medical men who have hitherto
“Merlin” writes as follows in tne ton- cannot master the mystery of treated the infant cripples of the pot-

don Referee : , plaiô house-painting and paper-hang- teries are, in effect, warned off the
The trade union congress which has ing Take an intelligent dexterous- ground. They are not asked to wait and 

bben sitting at Swansea has recognized handed hoy of 14, who has had seven gee if Professor Atkinson can teach them 
the fact that the principle io support year8- rational tuition at school, and if anything. They are officially instructed 
of which its members are mainly mter- ^ tlme he comes of age he is ndt that until the Duchess of Sutherland 
eeted has received a serious blow. Mr. ^ any average carpenter, can “clear up” the imputation of having
Bowerman in hi* presidential address house-painter. tailor, compositor, shoe- introduced an unqualified person to look 
was outspoken in despondency. He de- )ng sawmill hand and bricklayer at her crippled protegees it is the duty
scribed the present condition of affairs -n combination, his tutors have played of every qualified person to retire and to 
as “intolerable.” and the legal decision the fool wlth him. Nobody needs to be ieaTe the cripples to take care of thern- 
of which it is the oucome as being “to- tojd thalt bricklaying is not good train- selves. There is no question of waiting 
tended to secure the legal pauperization Jng for a compositor or a tailor, but a to expose an imposture. There is no 
of workmen.” The Daily Chronicle, com- man may intake hhnsetf master of challenge offered in respect to the nu-
menting on the president’s spefech, is ^ tbe occupations I have named, and merous cures which are certified by 
found asking if trade unionism is “doom- ^ a dozen others to boot, in the time men and women of hi^h social standing 
ed to extinction as a fighting force.” he ,s nott. compelled to expend upon a and even by members of the profession 
The pronouncement of the house of q;ng1<. one before he can earn a living 0f surgery. Thaid is not the point at all. 
lords, which has carried consternation wa|ge ap ft. The whole question is that Mr. Atkin-
into the trades union ranks, relates to a <phe cardinal error which lies at the gon- is not a member of a guild, and! the
question so simple that the intellect of a TOot ot trade-unionism is (that it bends mere fact of his haying “looked at" a  ___
child mightbe relied on to solve tt. The all its powers and formulates all its I number of subjects has sent that guild North Coast, L|mited,w«t 
mint is this: Should a Society be held lawgj not produce the best and most toto a hysteria of msolencte towards a 5o ”wat Bomid...........
resnonmble for the acts of its atithoritod citizen, hut to limit individual hady whose one object was to perform No. 4, tort: Bound

The answer is obvious and: in- ^eg7i to. minimize («lie force of excep- an act of charity. Until the fact that go.s,West toMd........
escapable if the matter is posed as a tlonal" capacity, to make the thumb- U^e Duchess of Sutherland invited the ^oe^rd.Airae Branch....
problem ini equitv. Until n few weeks fingergd fool the equal of the agile-hand-1 unprofessional man was known, the pro- Palou* & Lcwttton • . - 
Lo the point of law as it affect edtrade ^mSLn bratoa, not by quickening the fesdonal mten were all aft>er service..
unions was uncertain. It is now serttied, fool>g ^<3 but by throttling his capable Her grace brings in somebody who pre- 1Local p^ght Hast........
and settled in accordance with,plain c«m- rivfti They have ndti the simple sense ^ds—let us put it in that wa,y to j_ii_

and justice. It is understood reogniz^ life fact that fluids present know something that they do not know «Daily except Sunday, all others“f“J’
officials and agents of a legg ^ytance than solids, and they ^ to do something they cannot do. Sunday Coeur d Alene branch lea

strive to make the social machine run Now> if Mr. Atkinson is a charlatan, 18;00 a.m., arrives 7:30 p.m.
smooth by the blind expedient of screw; what better chance could they hate of
ing down every bearing until it scorches probing him? And if he be al true man, 
the working. If every well-found work- why in the name of common sense do 
ing man had half a dozen simple trades they away from one who may give ; 
at bis finger ends—as at the very least them instruction in (thteir own art.
be ought to have—and if he Were free, ;8 , the. Guild—the Guild—(the I __ ^
as he ought to be, to prosecute any °"e Guild! It is the old absurd and cruel ry H TRKINS " «5
of them as occasion served, the difficul- tkeory tbat m man shall enter on any v
tieee of ithose tyrant leagues of corn- field of ego,* <>r inquiry to which nAILT BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 14.00 p.m.

which make it tfheir aim to ke®P haa mot pledged himself at tote time of SOUND CITIES.
,, in subservience to capital would ^ nonage- Are there not a hundred 

be increased beyond calculation. The medlcaj practitioner,, fully qualified, be- J. W. HILL, General Agent,
hide-bound -steel-bound —rules of the tween Newcastle and Trentham, and in Spokane, Wash,
unions make it impossible for a man to Tegkm r(yund about, who could have A D CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,

his livelihood at more than- »ne jaid bare pretense triumphantly? Is it| Portland. Oregon,
trade, or, as it somletimes happens, more I t an e3sentiai thing that quackery) __
than one fraction of a trade. That com- should be exposed? Would not tiie uni-. . .. *
mercial ogre of a modtern trusthas him ted tegtimonv of ^ tie professional PnnlrnnQ LQilQ JU ■fill ilRlR I 8»n PrsnelaeoPortlend Routo.
at its mercy. medicos of the potteries have killed a tyM]MMD llUiw pHllUplII STKAMBHIP 8AIL8 KROM MNSWO^n

But suppose the conditions of labor , Mr Atkinson has offered to »!(■“““» DOCK. Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from 8pto
flum!’ the hKked-out men able ^ "flfe^otteriï^ipplea gratis. If Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y I Frauctico, a, a- «««'
to disperse to a hundred different oc- L ls a humbug let the British Medical uAMUTIIL OUI ISI1H Portland-Aaietie Line.

2r='r^hisjxS.RED MOUNTtiH rmlwm
The oaly eh--.» -jZeTe^t.

man's natural reply to oppression He watch and learn his meth- points east, west and south to^» ateamCT1 Rip.ria .nd Lewirtoa lcr.
has always chosen its exact; opposite. Hel^ A insolent isolation can do noth- land, Nelson andlntemediatepoi , dtily exceptMonday
has dehberately, by law and by <»nven- ^ expose charlatanism or to connecting at Spokane with the remrning Lewtito-daily, except Mond
tion, set himself to stultify his own “J* * the cause of science. The dig- Northern, Northern Pacific and O. R I et^^r Lea,» Lewiatou erery Sunday at 5»
natural faculties. Hie has made it a K ^ich will not learn is the dignity * N. Co. _ . p. m. Ibr Wild Goo* Rapids (stage of water pe,
crime to work after hours m order that and tiat is the mark of Connects at Ro^land wlth the ^ | mittti^
the industrious may -have no profit in th trade-union everywhere. dlan Pacific railway for Bo y
which the idle do not share. He has --------------------------------- points.
made penal laws to prevent a man from mT n Connects at Meyer s Falla with stage | fcane Wash,
knowing two trades, so that when one |^||/XV|T|V||1 1,1 UI V daily for RepubUc.
is oppressed he may find refuge in an- il 1/11 W I [ill UlllLu Buffet service ontrama between Spo-
other And now the poor blind gfamt is Ul\v TT ZllvB kane and Northport.

outcry. beUmving to prin because he is told that _________ EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1st, MOL
An argument as to thb moral right of if he does not conform to the laws of the Leave. Day Train.

any body of men to combine together to ]aDd he must pay for his nonconformity. qocASïONALLY REQUIRE A TONIC »:00 a.m. ...... Spotoune........•
secure and confer common advantages If every man were free to practice any I Li:25 p.m. .... Rowland ....i.iu p.
and to resist aggression would be ont trade he chose, and if he were taught I MEDICINE. 10:10 a.m. • Nelson ...... 6.06 p.
of date. Such a right is everywhere ad- to U9e bis faculties to as many direc- _________ H. P. BROWN, H. A. jaui^bu .
mlttbd, but it is obviously essential that as possible, instead of being turned Agent, yuiTuvereida Ave
it should be safeguarded. Unionists are lnt0 a machine, capital would find the K the Blood Rich, Red and Roe9landl B Cl N0'

B still angry with Lord Salisbury for his race of workmen too slippery for squeez- B°
■ phrase about “cruel combinations,” but ;Dg But the trade-unions tie both the Pure, Strengthen the Nterves and
! Lord Salisbury is an elderly gentleman hands of human faculty behind the bacl:
1 nowadays, and it cannoti seem a very and leave capital to punch it in thb Prevent Decline,
r long time to him sincê the combinations in the serene belief that lihey are
I wens mot only cruel but were marked placing their own champion in a favor-
I by circumstances of a troc tv. The union abie position. Let labor unite by all
] of todav is widely different from the means, but let It unite intelligently, not
I unto* of a little over 30 years ago, but ,for tbe protection of separate trades,
I the man who forgets history is not wise. but for the protection of all trades alike.
I It is the plain truth that, since they Let ;t encourage dexterity in place of
I first straggled into existence under con- getting an embargo on it. Let it strive

ditione which were in the highest degree to enrich the hand from which it now
provocative of hatred and violence, the steals, to free tlhe faculty tt now mana-
uoions have year by year grown milder c]es_ a*nd ;t will prosper in (exact propor-
in thteir methods and more just in their tlon witb the degree in which tt eomes
appreciation of their own rights and into gtep with liberty. So long as it
(those of others. They have kept a fairly continues to believe that its■ (true course

'-«equal pace in the general progress, and jg to stifle human powers and to mate 
jt would be absurd to saddle living men the possible least instead of the possible
with the faults- of tte generation that best of the human material ait ills com-
■went before them. But the fact remains mand, it must needs suffer for its folly.
(that they have never been able wholly >fhe unions have money (enough and
to distinguish the limits betwtem moral power enough to start a guild of general 
suasion and a suasion which is very far profiCiencv in the crafts of life. They 
from being moral. They have always could raise the standard of efficiency out 
thought it a part of their right to ter- 0f knowledge in a generation, 
rorize. and there never was a atrike; or ignorance with which they grap-

. a lock-out since trade combination had £ the facts of life is equaUed by
its Beginnings in which no attempt was am) ce with which they push
made to intimidate the non-unionist who claims These characteristics aredared to take up the work the unionist 0^1y toe labor unions,
had laid down. The fact m human na- ^ tradi; combinations which
tarai, and the man Who looked for any- conducted by the teamed profes-
thing else would be over-sanguine. wbole y—ngnt against these

Trade combinations, whether rf m" combinatlone-by whatever class they 
or masters, are m their essenrt tyran- promoted—is that they seek to re
nies. and their final argument is an ap- uge{ul e5onbi and that they do so
peal to force. Even in conflicts which & mistaken view of their own ad-
are so peaceful on the surface that it is vantafie Hcre ^ a case in point. The 
ecarctely worth, while to count overt acts o{ Satherland is onle of those
of anger, the arm on either side is to dlstlnguished women who, in obedience 
starve the other out, to reduce its re- modern inetinot of mercy and be-
sources to so low an ebb that surrender ney ,ence have ardently espomted the 
shall bccomb inevitable. Put it how you of the p^r and suffering. Her
like, it is war, and war is not to be car- ^ has ^ a hlgh record,

. ried on without an awkenmg ot the rvat- ^ among8t latest protegees are
ural passions of wrath and hatred, rhe ^ cri led dùiditen of the Stafford-
fact that those passions are inevitably p0tterie8 dtetrict. I am told thait
excited makes it necessary (that thte legal the very large area covered by its ef- 
position and the legal responsibilities fortg the Qripp^ Children’s League may
shall be definitely marked and under- ^ nQ fewed goo and probably
stood on both sides, and it is “*»use than 700 candidates for help. The
tiie late decision of tire House of Lords geyt ccaition of these sorrowful 
has made one firm step m this direction ^om8 ^ humantty is traceable to the 
that it will be approved by the common cauges ^kefa,, syphilis, scrofula,
sense of (thb nation. , struma, and some of the inferior forme

For a generation or two there has been ^ j may answer for 50 or even
amongst the working men of this country ^ cent „f. them. Many of them 
so general a consensus of opinion to fa- to blame careless nursing, and a
vor of free traite that toe doctrine may considerabje percentage may be reckon- 
almoet be said- id have been held by ^ curable. The doctors of the district 
them universally. But (they have nev r faave around tier grace of Srother-
for an instant recognized f*e trade in with all (their common self-sacrifice
labor. Not even the nonuruomste have ^ haye willingly offered (their time and 
ever risen to the conception of the idea.. eQe in her service. That medical mten 
!A Jack«>f-all-trades, m proverbial phil- dQ thlg klnd of the world over is
osophy, is a master of none, lbe guuas the topmost feather in the cap they 
-which had their rise in the twelfth een- wearj and ay laymen do that feadhter 
eury, and rigidly bound every man to h(>nor But lt happens that the Duch- 
the craft to which he was born, vvhat- ^ Qf gutberland, having consulted the 
ever that might be, have tent down . k ̂  the profession tn vain, found a
their legacy of tottera through eight grg<m who doea mt belong to the pro-
hundred years. The Apprentie Act f fesaion who was abte to cure a. pain- 
Queen Elizab^fiT long sin* Tepe9^^ tul dislocation from which she suffered, 
madé it Impossible for a man to encage ghe ^ man when all the doc-

craft or mystbry to which he have fayedj and he orates her. She
been! bound apprentice fo naturally reposes a littie faith in him—

the more naturally because his peculiar 
knack or faculty has been tested, among 
her ftersonal friends—and she takes him 
down to Trentham to look at the crip-
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The Yen. Archdeacj 

census commissioner f<I
was accompanied by 1 
zie, George Vincent a 
returned to Winnipeg j 
having taken toe cej 
They started on them 
journey on June 6th, j 
taking occupied about] 
archdeacon, a rapid ai 
1er, in his early days 
sionary work at Albs 
Bay coast, walked to 1 
in mid-winter, a distd 
miles. Both in walkid 
has quite a reputatis 
wilds of Northeastern] 
red Indian is the on] 
be met in hundreds «

After reaching Din] 
adian Pacific railway 
Mr. McKenzie starts 
two canoes, and befd 
Norway House to td 
Lake Winnipeg, -had 1 
rivers, creeks and by 
miles.

Speaking to a red 
Winnipeg Free Pres 
stated that the resu 
been very satisfactoij 
cent and Mr. Blue a 
between Norway Ha 
and Churchill, while 1 
and Mr.. McKenzie ej 
pie living on toe Al 
different lakes on tli 
along the sea coast 1 
and also along to Tn 
lakte.

After proceeding tj 
St. Joseph, Lac Sen 
bodies of water, ei 

the Indians a

fîTiT:!

am union PacificNorth Coast Limited Fiir File Fast Trails Each Way 
Miaaeapolis aid St Pailthe only line east via bam

LAKE AND DENVER.
TIME CARD OF TRAINS.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AKD* QUICKEST HOCT1 Chicago aid lilwaikee

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
SHORTEST8POXAX8 TIM* CA*D.

5 351.111.
11:50 p. m. 
1045 p. ™, 
7:30 p.m.

7:00 a. m. 
9:1s *. =»- 

11:40 p. m. 
,0:35 p: m.
6:45 ». m. 
6.oo p. m. 
i:i$ p. m. 
9:35 p. m. 
SttS p. ”■ 
»SS p. m-

Coear d’Aleae Min#», Palou*#. Lowteiu 
Walla Walla. Baker City Mines, Portland. 
Sea Praneloeo, Cripple Creek Sold *tr 
and all pointa Best end Sonth. Only lln# 
Beet Tin Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tlekets tt Re-«a# ead othei 
foreign aonntrl#».

“The North-Western Limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights,- compartment sleepers, 
buffet library bars, and free chair cars, 
la absolutely the finest train In the
W“The North-Western Line” also oper- 

double daily trains to Sioux City

7:350.10 
9:500. m 
3:00 p. m. 
5:33 «u m 
7.40 a. m

firr^s-s-» Time achednle. | Arrives 
^^cBre Mar si, 1901 \ D»0

FAST MAIL—For Coenr d’- 
Alenes, Pormington, Gar
field, Oolfox,
Woitibnrg, Dayton 
Walla, Pendleton,
Cltg^ond oil point' far the

FAST MAIL — From all 
points BAST, Baker City, 
Pradleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitsbnrg, Pome-
3fcx.MSSSdd te;:
ton and Coeur d’Alenes— 

BXPkBSS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST.

BXPRB8S—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington...

Leaves
Dally Jr,mon eense

that if toe , . . ..
(tradte union sanction illegal acts to the 
injury of others, toe funds of the union 
can be made lialble in damages.

There would not at: first sight seeimi to 
ground for despondency in re- 
this decision, lor it does not 

the legal

ates
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go Bast or South ask te be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

7.45 a.m.

, WallaTICKET OFFICE:
Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and 

Howard.be any 
spect to
nropcee in any way to penalise 
action of the unions. It slrAply mates 
them responsible for any ff'eval mite 
ment which may have a dettemtotM 
effect uponi the interests of others, tirfc 
the very fact that it detes excite some- 

at once that 
have hitherto

6. 5 P a

fmterce
labor

fmthing akin to dismay-proves 
the leaders of toe unions 
not been careful to scrutinize too closely 
toe legality of their own proceeding^ 
It is only toe galled jade who winces 
under a pinch of -this sort. A corporate 
body which has always kept scrupulously 
within the limits of the law not d’8' 
furbed on being told that it wiH be held 
financially responsible for tote conse
quences of illegal acts. The recent decis
ion of the highest court of judicature in 
the realm tells toe unions nteither more 
nor less than that, and straightway the 
position is intolerable,'’ and the ques
tion of toe extinction- of trades uniosn 
as a fighting force is guessed at by 
of their most powerful and consistent 
supporters. If you. tell an individual 
citizen, “If you break you pay,” and if 
that citizen begins to cry out that he is 
in sight of ruin, you suspect him of hay
ing, at least, teem careless about break
ages. The attitude amd temper of the 
trade unionists la curiously illuminative. 
■No mere argument could convict them 
one-half as conclusively as their own

SB
g

39-15 »■» %earn

w way
reacted Fort Hope a] 
ting over without 
rapids on that part 
After completing -t-hj 
Falls, and going 1591 
the rivter, Mr. McKl 
lisb river to Mattai 
of 120 miles, while | 
to Albany, which he] 
Mr. McKenzite foDoi 
On the 17th they stal 
Bay coast and -m 
weather, small can 
coast they covered 
miles -between the j 
and the Equan riven 
days. Next they a see 
for over 200 milei 
river, although ] 
tote Albany, w-hid 
two outlets to the 
wide.

“Next,” said td 
crossed by portage j 
into the Wtenisk. ai 
er, and again after] 
reached the sea 
hay. Here we emq 
weather, and were 
era! occasions. At 
to camp, as it wd 
outside the breakel 
getting dusk we sal 
we met. My rifle 1 
or I would have mj 
It blew a perfect In 
and It was impoi 
night the tide rad] 
oes, which were lei 
filled with water 
away, and the sea 
tents before we wl 
were getting low I 
had moderated a ti 
reached Fort Seva 
gust. This point. * 
making a eomewhs 
reading the Seven 
Trout lake, which! 
Having completed 
lake we pushed « 
country to Island 
of water billed w 
lands. Prom that] 
way House, 
minion Pish comd 
green lake, where 
Vincteot and Mr. 
had parted on Jl 
gether by the sfca 
Lake Winnipeg aj 
city. We a entende! 
dreds of rapids, d 
tages, crossed larj 
and even 70 railed 
ney without any 1 
about. The journl 
3,000 miles, and- ] 
rise to sunset ini 

We found the B 
vast territory fati 
is no truth in a] 
number have did 
are a good class] 
efforts of the ] 
proportion of ] 
read • and 
characters. They! 
and between tbj 
to live.

Mr. George ] 
travelled an entj 
totem was a sign] 
of the vast ai 
trance was effed 
House; where ns
in enumerating,!
to obtain provia

No eatables cd 
House, and!
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one

Your attention is called to 
“Pioneer Limited” trains of the “Chic
ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.^ 
“The only perfect trains in the world. 

You, will find it desirable to ride on 
. those trains when gojf' *' any point

__M. adaMB, General Agent lr or Canada.
A. L. CRAIG, Transcontinental

<t.” 4 ana all Ticket Agents sell tick-
ets. *

IFor further Information» pamphlets, 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY.

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
Spokane. Portland.

the '

and farther informât!»h tickets

m\
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/hi PAN-AMERICAN 
EXCURSIONS 
TO BUFFALO.

Last Selling Dates
OCTOBER 1st and 15th. 
v Sixty-Day Limit. 

Choice s' Routes.

Kootenay Baliwai & 
navigation iatapaagAtlantic S.S. Lines V

Mrs. Hiram Rinkler, the xvife of a re- (From Montreal.)
epee ted farmer in South Peiham town- | Line—Corinthian ............... Oct, 12
ship, Welland county, Ontario, says: Allan Line—Parisian ......... ,...........  Oct. M
“It is with grtea-t pleasure that I give Allan Line—Australasian ...... Oct. 25

s scïtrq Ei EE s
my daughter, Lena, (now 13 years of Beaver Line—Lake Megan tic .. Nov. 1 
age) began the use of your medicine, a Franco-Canadian Line—Waseau Oct. 17 
little over a ytear ago, she was in a most Franco-Çanadian Line—Garth 
wretched condition. In fact we were se- t]e
r louai y alarmed lest she might not re- (From Portland.) .
cover. The first symptoms were a feel- Dominion Line—Dominion ___ Oct. 13] to Toronto. One change to Buffalo.
ing of languor and weakness, gradually Dominion Line—Cambroman .. Oct. 20 
growing worse. She became pale, lost | pomhùon Line—Vancouver .... Nov. 16 
flesh, had little or no appetite and was (From New York.)
apparently going into a decline. Finally 1 ard Bine—Lucan-ia .........
the trouble became complicated with a Cunard Line—Etruria ..........
persistent sore throat, which gave her I çunard Line—Campania ... 
great difficulty in swallowing. I gaxte her I star Line—Oc«.*anic .
several advertised medicines, but they | ^[lte gtar x^e— Teutonic 
did not benefit her. Then she was j White Star Line—Germanic 
placed under the care of a doctor, who vrhjtc star Line—Cymric . 
said hbr blood was poor and watery and Amerjcan Line—St. Louis 
her whole system badly run down. The American Line—Philadelphia.. Oct. 23 
doctor’s treatment did not help her any, Amerlcan Line—St. Paul 
and then, acting on toe advice of a Red gtar Line—Vaderland ... 
neighbor, I began to give her Dr. Wil- Refl gtar Line—Kensington ... Oct. 23
Hams’ Pink Pills. The confidence with Rpd gtar Line—Zeeland ..............  Oct. 30
which Giis medicine was urged upon, us Ala i,or Line—Ci'y oi Rome .. Oct. ''I
was not misplaced, as I soon noticed Anckor xdne—Astoria .................... Oct. 13
a distinct improvement to my daughter’s Anchor T3np_Anrboria ................. Oct 26
condition. The use of the pills for a Anchor Line—Furneesia .............  Nov. 2
few weeks longer teemed to completely r, burg American lane—Columbia
restore her and from thait time she has] .............................................. Oct. 17
been a cbleerful, light-hearted girl, the | jxamburg American Line—Furst Bis-
very picture of health. I will always | mark .............................................. Oct 21
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to yjamburg American Line—Deutsch-
otoer sufferers, feeling sure they will ......................... ............... ....... Oct. 31
prove quite as efficacious as they did in A1;an g^tÿ" Line^State of Nebraska
my daughter’s case. • I .........................................  Oct. 16

Mothers with growing daughters vnl\ ^ÿ g^te "fjne^-Laurmtian.. Oct. 23 
make no mistake tf toey^LT’ptok Allan State Line-Sardinlan .... Nov. 6 
occasional nse of Dr/ Will Larne Pto (From Boston.)
Pills; they will help thcmto Cunard Line-Tvemia ........
properly; will make their blood nch and Cunard Line—Saxonia .................................
pure, and thus ward off disease and de- Ddminion Line-Commonwealth. Oct 23 
cltne. The genuine pile are soldonlyin| ^^nloa Line-New Engtond .. Nov. 6 
boxes beamng the full giame. T>. Wil- t# end tram an Buraoeae
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People on rates tickets asdMl inionnatioc
the wrapper around each box. Nome | apptytsfil.Ldepotageet,or 
other is genuine, no matter what Some 
self-interested dealer may say. If in 
doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockvffle, Ont., and the 
pills will be mailed post paid at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

OPERATING
KASLO k SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 

TRADING CO, LTD.

■4
Direct Line, All RalL »
Lake Steamers from Fort William. fy

i
800 Line via St Paul.
Through Sleepers Kootenay Landing

Shortest and quickest route to the 
east and all points on the O. R-* * N. 
and Northern Pacific Railways in 
Washington, Oregon and the Southern 
States. _______ _

Time Card Effective August 1st, 1901.

Cas- 
Nov. 2 *t S F

»

Oct. M 
Oct. 2d For timetable and Wl Information, eaL LWAT.SO k SLOGAN RAH/WAY.

8:30 a.m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:55 a.m. arrlve.Sandon.leave 1:45 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION t 

TRADING CO.

Nov. 2| on or ad Areas nearest local agent.
A. B. MACKENZIE,

City Agent.

and
Oct. 16 

..Oct. 23 A. C. McArthur, 
. Oct. 30
. Nov. 51 J. 8. Osrter, 

Oct. 16

Depot Agent, Roealand.
B. J. Coyle,

A. O. P. A., 
VancouverD. P. A.,

N
Nehson-Kaslo Route. 

KASLO-LARDO-ARGENTA ROUTE
Oct. 30 
Oct. 10 I5:20 P-m. I’ve .. Nelson .. ar. 11:00 a.m. 

8:10 p.m. ar. .. Kaslo .. I’ve 7:00 a.m. 7

Connecting &t Five Mile Point with 
Nelson & Fort Shepherd Railway both 
to and from Rossland, etc.

Nelson leaves K. R. * 
foot of Third street, for

Steamer from
N. wharf, 1_ .
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9:30 p.m., returning the same 
evening.

Tickets sold to all points in United 
States and Canada via Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. k N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates via 
ill lines will be furnished on applloa-

For further particulars call on or ad
dress

%»
V-,

The
Oct. 19 
Nov. 2

SHORTEST, QUICKEST
And

BEST /■
To H. P. BROWN,ROBT. IRVINO, 

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.ST. PAUI* MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, HEW YORK,A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Tidtet Agt., Roedand, B. C. 

W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. S. S. Agent And way 
word arrived 

to bringM'ALL EASTERN POINTS,
TO was

the expedition 
decidedly limit 
House, some 6 
next stopping P 
eon’s Bay Con 
provisions so tl 
could not be re 
situated on thi 
headwaters of '
the next objec! 
miles of river 

toe post

*Myers Creek Assay Office SEATTLE, TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, ÛFob LADIES Out.

RELIEVES PAIN AND IS A SAFE, 
RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR

Superior to Apiol, Pennyroyal and Taney. 
Amenta : Lthak, Sobs A Oo., Montreal.

». P. BLAINE, PWgMstor,A MANTEL ULUUK, IMITATION 
MARBLE ENAMELLED. HALF HOUR 
CATHEDRAL GONG STRIKE, GIVEN 
AS A PREMIUM TO THE OONSÜM- | sale, 91JOO.
ERS OF PAY ROLL OR CURRENCY 
CHEWING TOBACCO IN EX
CHANGE FOR SNOWSHOE TAGS _
WOULD BE AN ORNAMENT IN —
A MULLIONAIKE’S HOUSE. WRITE | T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. 
FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED OATAIX)- 
GUE WHICH WE SEND GRATIS, AND 
SAVE THE TAGS, THEY ARE VALU
ABLE.

And
at.t. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.Maps ot the Myers Creek District far

BAST BOUND 
Leave Spokane 9:15 a-m.

WEST BOUND
Leave Spokane 7:15 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

i

UHiBSAW, WASHINGTON.

i
C. R Hamilton.

BEEiEHSIBlkStasderd remedy 1er 6teet, 1

<H.esssirsrss.(«m)
net and Bladder TrauMaa. |

over, 
food was unatt 
good Indian b 
jng excessive < 
post of its sic 

had to

All connections made in Union Dépota. 
For full particulars, folders, etc, call 

on or address
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Rotaries.

Rossland, B. C.

in “any
had not ■■■■ 
seven years. It is a clear affront to na- 
toute to pretend that it takes a man 
«even years to master the art of 'brick
laying op the art of sticking up type on Sd, any one of a hundred crafts

H. BRANDT, 
C.P. T.A.,

H. P. BROWN,
Agent, Rossland. B.C.

701 W. Riverede Ave.,
Spokane, Wash.

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., 
LIMITED.

WINNIPEG BRANCH.
party

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.
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